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Chapter 28 Study Guide
Again The Road To War
1. What treaty played a major role in the European economic crisis of the 1930s, Hitler’s rise to power, and
eventually the onset of World War II?
2. What did Hitler call the territory that was to be taken by force in order to give Germany more living space?
3. What country did Italy invade in 1935 to restore Roman imperial glory and to distract the Italian public opinion
from domestic problems?
4. What part of Germany was remilitarized in 1936?
5. Which political party lost in the 1936 Spanish elections?
6. What was seen as a training ground for World War II?
7. Which two countries were brought together due to this war?
8. What was the pact called that united these two countries?
9. Which Spanish general defeated the Communist faction in the Spanish Civil War?
10. When did he take control of Spain?
11. Which country was supported by Hitler and Mussolini, but remained neutral during WWII?
12. Which German term refers to the union of Germany with Austria?
13. Which country was going to have a plebiscite to decide whether to unite with Germany?
14. What conference was held in 1938 between Britain, France, Italy, and Germany over the issue of the
Sudetenland?
15. Who said, “I have no more territorial demands to make in Europe.”?
16. Who said, “Peace with honour. I believe it is peace for our time.”?
17. What country was invaded by Germany in March 1939?
18. What country was promised protection by Britain and France in 1939?
19. Which two nations secretly agreed to divide Poland amongst themselves?
20. What was this secret agreement called?
21. Which country did Germany invade on September 1, 1939?
22. What two countries declared war on Germany (and not the Soviet Union) on September 3, 1939?
World War II
23. What German military strategy means lightning war?
24. What are the two components of this strategy?
25. Which three countries had become puppet republics within the Soviet Union by July of 1940?

26. Which country maintained its independence after fighting off the Soviet Union for six months in 1940?
27. Which two countries were invaded in the spring of 1940 by the Germans?
28. Which three countries did Germany take one month later?
29. What line was to defend France from Germany?
30. What event resulted in the heroic evacuation of British and French troops from the oncoming Germans?
31. Whose forces were quickly overcome by Germany in June 1940?
32. Which French military leaders did not understand the use of tanks and planes and believed that France was
ready for a German Blitzkrieg?
33. Who did Germany turn its attention to after the fall of France?
34. Who became the Prime Minister of Britain in 1940?
35. What was the name of the German air force?
36. What was the name of the British air force?
37. Who won the Battle of Britain?
38. Who abandoned the plan to invade Britain after this battle?
39. Which country did not want to involve itself in a European war outside of the Western Hemisphere?
40. What were the Americans called who did not want to enter the war?
41. List four ways in which the United States aided Britain while claiming neutrality in 1940:

42. Who was the President of the United States with the onset of World War II?
43. What agreement between Churchill and Roosevelt invoked the spirit of Wilson’s Fourteen Points? (caption)
Axis Europe Map in 1941: (Questions 44-46)
44. Who controlled Albania?

951

45. Which powers occupied Greece?
46. Who did Finland and Romania ally with?
47. Which country did Hitler turn on and invade in 1941?
48. What was the code name given to this operation?
49. What was Germany forced to do due to Italian setbacks in North Africa and Greece?

50. What devastated the German army in the Soviet Union?
51. What was the name of Hitler’s “new order” or empire?
52. When were the first two Reichs?
53. What happened to those of other nations who dissented from being absorbed into the German nation?
54. Would Germany have been justified in declaring war on the United States for aiding Britain?
55. What country did Japan conquer in 1931?
56. hat country was occupied by Japan in 1941?
57. What did the United States do to Japan in order to instigate an attack?
58. What event brought the United States into World War II?
59. What was the day, month, and year of this attack?
60. Who attacked the United States?
61. Which two countries declared war on Japan on December 8, 1941?
62. Who did the United States attack with a land invasion after entering World War II due to this event?
63. Which three countries did Japan swiftly capture?
64. What threatened British supplies?
65. Which major battle resulted in the turning point in the naval war in the Pacific Theater?
66. Who won?
67. Who was the British field marshal?
68. Which German general was given the nickname “Desert Fox”?
69. Which battle stopped Erwin Rommel by the British?
70. How many nations opposed the Axis powers?
71. What did the Allies take in July and August 1943?
72. What toppled Mussolini?
73. Who occupied Italy?
74. According to Churchill which country was the “soft underbelly” of the Axis?
75. What battle was the turning point in Germany’s invasion of the Soviet Union?
76. Who lost more men in this battle than the Americans had lost in the whole conflict of World War II?
77. In what two areas did the Allies gain ground in 1943?

78. What bombing of a German city by the Allies could be considered a war crime?
79. What operation was an amphibious assault that led to the liberation of France?
80. What was the day, month, and year of this event?
81. On what beaches did this take place?
82. Who was the commander of the Allied armies?
83. What was Germany’s last major offensive on the Western Front?
84. Which country took Berlin?
85. How long did the Third Reich last?
86. What part of the war ended on May 8, 1945?
87. What strategy did the United States use in the Pacific in 1943 to defeat the Japanese?
88. Which two cities did the United States bomb using atomic weapons?
89. How many military deaths were there in World War II?
90. How long did World War II last?
The Domestic Fronts
91. Which German was in charge of Nazi propaganda?
92. What did the British use to spread their own propaganda?
93. What did the Soviet Union call World War II?
Preparations for Peace
94. Which three countries are included in the Big Three?
95. Which conference between Britain and United States resulted in the opening of a second front in France?
96. What promised self-determination and free democratic elections in Eastern Europe?
97. Which country was in control of Eastern Europe at the time of the Yalta Conference?
98. List the three political leaders of the Big Three at the Potsdam summit in July of 1945?
99. What country was divided into occupational zones?
100. List the three countries that were provided with economic assistance by the Allies after World War II:

